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July 26 / 42

Dear Sweetheart:

How is my handsome darling
today? Everyone here is fine I guess.
Today it looks like rain probably will
too well I don’t care because I’m not going
anywhere.

Yesterday I didn’t write to you sweet
because I went to town in afternoon and
then I was to see your brother because
he wanted to know if my father would
take him to the farm today but my
good father hasn’t come home yet
from yesterday afternoon 3:00 and now its
12:00 Sunday well sweetie what do you think
of that. If we get married I hope your not
like that, but I know your not because I’d
leave a man like that.

Well sweetheart I’m glad you finally
got my letter and about that package you
say the cake was good but I doubt it because
it took too long to get there.

Sposa mia I hope you come home
next month because I want to see you
for I’m getting lonesome for you and I miss
you terribly. Do you miss me hon just curious
to know



Well yesterday I took some pictures with
my camera.= but I haven’t developed them
yet if any come out and one good I’ll send
you some. Talking about picture, that’s very
smart of you how you take our pictures together.
As I told you in the other letter I’ll be
getting my big picture in about a couple of weeks
as soon as they have it made I’ll send it if
you still want it dear. (I just heard dad’s
car coming in the drive I thought I’d just
let you know what kind of man he is.

Well dear how do you like my future
sposed to be husband and 5 girls not even
1 g boy. I mean that card I got from Idora.
Well I don’t believe it and a bunch of hooey.
But I thought I’d send it and let you know
see I hope you didn’t laugh.

I guess we’ll be eating now I hope you could
be here dear but someday you will for good.
Well I can’t think of much to say so wishing
you all the good luck in this old world and
Good Bless My honey.
Your sweetheart,
Mary Massullo
Bye Bye Now
Till Tomorrow
Be Good
When can I call
your corporal

Forgot to say
glad your getting
a diploma but what
is it for
Kisses to my darling
Mary says she
loves you with
all your heart
do you love me?
Love
you [[written in heart]]


